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In 2014, Rhode Island showed its commitment to working families and young children by
passing the Temporary Caregiver Insurance (TCI) program into law. This groundbreaking
law, combined with the longstanding, first-in-the-nation Temporary Disability Insurance
(TDI) law enacted in 1942, helps ensure that working Rhode Islanders do not have to make
the impossible choice between bonding with a new child or caring for themselves or their
loved ones and maintaining economic stability. Together, these programs have made Rhode
Island a national leader in work and family policy, and have given the state a competitive
edge for attracting and retaining residents and businesses.
The TCI program has helped tens of thousands of Rhode Islanders care for seriously ill
loved ones and bond with their babies in the first months and years of life, when children's
brains are forming critical connections that will form the basis for learning for the rest of
their lives. In 2017, more than 6,000 claims were approved – about 80 percent to bond with
a new child – and the number has grown each year since the program was enacted. Both
moms and dads are taking leave: In 2017, men filed about 40 percent of approved child
bonding claims, and women filed about 60 percent.1
But in the years since TCI became law, research and new advances in state paid family and
medical leave have shown that TCI and TDI could be working even better for Rhode Island
families. It’s time for lawmakers to update TCI and TDI – Rhode Island must not be left
behind.
Rhode Island leaves workers facing weeks of unpaid
leave under FMLA, PFMLA or doctors' recommendations

TCI Provides up to Four
Weeks of Leave – Short
of What Families Need
How Rhode Island Broke
Ground: TCI provides
workers up to four weeks
of partial wage
replacement when they
take time away from
work to care for a new
child or family member
with a serious health
condition. The program
was also the first in the
country to ensure that
this leave was jobprotected, meaning that
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Minimum leave for newborn to improve child and family outcomes
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Recommended leave for each parent for best outcomes
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* Individuals who give birth are also eligible for 6 to 8 weeks of TDI to recover from childbirth.
Taken consecutively with TCI, this can provide 10 to 12 weeks of leave for those who give birth.

workers do not have to
worry about losing their
jobs because they take
leave.
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leave of any state program
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Keeping Rhode Island
Competitive: Although
TCI was a trailblazer in
providing job-protected
leave, four weeks is now
far below the standard set
by the newest paid family
and medical leave state
laws. Other states
provide anywhere from
six to twelve weeks of
paid family leave,
meaning that TCI
provides the shortest
leave of any statewide
law in the country.2

Supporting Family Health and Child Development: The four weeks of leave available
through TCI fall short of public health or medical guidelines for new parents and many
conditions and caregiving needs.
Relationships with parents and other caregivers are critical to a baby’s early development,
shaping the architecture of the developing brain.3 Caring, consistent relationships
experienced by young children can mitigate the impact of stress and help develop the
foundations of a child’s ability to learn, to form positive relationships, and to exercise selfcontrol – and these relationships require time.4 Time at home with newborns, infants, and
toddlers gives parents the time they need to breastfeed, attend well-child medical visits,
and ensure that their children receive all necessary immunizations.5 For new parents,
public health experts recommend at least twelve weeks, and preferably six months, of leave
in order to establish and support breastfeeding, reduce risk of post-partum depression and
support strong bonds between children and their parents and caregivers.6
Needs vary for other conditions requiring parental or family care, but serious or chronic
health conditions may require more than four weeks of leave.7 For example, a typical
hospital stay for a child with pediatric cancer is about 12 days, and a child may have three
to six stays per year.8 A parent could quickly exhaust the four weeks of paid caregiving
leave available through TCI and face the impossible choice of taking weeks or months away
from work without pay, or leaving a child alone in a hospital bed.
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TCI Replaces Sixty Percent of Usual Wages – Unaffordable for Many Families and Below
Neighbors’ Standards
How Rhode Island Broke Ground: TCI and TDI benefits are approximately 60 percent of an
individual’s typical wages, up to a maximum of $852 per week in 2019.9 At the time TCI
was passed, these benefit levels were in line with offerings in California and New Jersey –
and represented a competitive edge against neighboring states like Massachusetts and New
York that had no paid family leave programs.
Keeping Rhode Island Competitive:
This amount is too low for Rhode
Island working families, particularly
those with low incomes, and is
rapidly falling behind the stronger
standards being set in neighboring
states.
Quite simply, if the amount of
income a worker receives when
they’re out of work isn’t enough to
meet basic expenses, they won’t be
able to access the time off a program
provides. Research from other
longstanding paid family and
medical leave programs shows that
low-income workers are less likely to
take leave through the programs
because the wage replacement is too
low for them to afford to live on,10
and low wage replacement is a
particular disincentive for fathers.11
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A market research study of California’s paid family leave program found that the program’s
modest wage replacement (at the time 55 percent) was a factor in people’s decision to apply
or not to apply – particularly for low-income workers – and key informants and
stakeholders reported that the wage replacement levels were a barrier to participation for
low-income households.12 Additional studies have also found the wage replacement level to
be a barrier for take up in California.13 In response to these consistent findings, California’s
wage replacement rate was increased in 2018 and New Jersey’s was increased in 2019.14
Recommendations
To help ensure Rhode Island TCI and TDI work well for all families, lawmakers should
consider the following updates to the programs, based on improvements that have been
tested in other states:
 Extend TCI to cover at least 12 weeks of leave.
 Increase the TCI wage replacement rate so that leave is affordable for low-income
workers.
 Fully include families of all kinds by updating the definition of covered family
relationships to include extended and “chosen” family members.
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